FREE YOUR MIND...
MIND MAPPING IN HIGHER EDUCATION

The Medieval Papacy: The Power of the Papacy; Conflict with the laity of Rome and the HRE 1000-1300

Petrine Supremacy
"Keys to Heaven" Peter

Pope Leo III and Charlemagne
Treaty of Verdun: Split of HRE and Roman Laity etc.

Henry the Fowler 919-936
Dukes elect king!

Otto I (936-973)
Battle of Lechfeld 955
Power over Papacy
Crowned HRE

Pope Nicholas II
College of Cardinals
Antipopes

Henry IV (1056-1106)
Consolidated power over Germany
NEW POWER DIAMOND

Frederick Barbarossa (r. 1152-1190)

Frederick II (r. 1212-1250)
Council of Lyon in 1245

Interdict: King John
Albigensian Crusades
the Fourth Lateran Council?

Pope Innocent III

Friedrich von Hohenstaufen (r. 1125-1190)

Elect Frederick in 1125
Cost of Dukes for Loyalty
could appoint Bishops

Friedrich II (r. 1190-1250)

Papal Election Decree 1059

Conflict with Henry IV
Dictatus Papae
Investiture Controversy
Vicar of Christ

Papacy and the HRE: England and France
Tradition!

Medieval Lecture

Glenn in College
Chronological or Thematic?
The Investiture Controversy:

- The Bishopric in Milan the focal point.
  - Henry IV (1056-1106) wanted control of Milan because it gave him control over the North Italy.
  - Gregory wanted to strengthen his control over the church, and keep Henry at bay.
  - Henry deposed Gregory; the latter excommunicated the previous.
  - Canossa 1077.
- Failed to solve the Investiture Controversy:
  - Later solved in 1122.
From the Black Death to Renaissance

- Dante (1265-1321)—the bridge between the medieval world and the Renaissance.
- Giotto’s *Lamination*
- Francesco Traini’s *Triumph of Death*.
- The Father of Humanism: Francesco Petrarch (1304-1374)
  - History, Poetry and Literature.
  - Views of Medieval institutions.
  - *Letters to the Ancient Dead*
  - View of History.
  - Sapientia et eloquentia.
- Lorenzo Valla (1407-1457) philology.
- Hermeticism.
Visualize (Contextualize)
The Morpheus Moment
Deep Learning?
Problems?
Student Reactions
Pre-Discussion Exercise: Content

Urban II
Called First Crusade, 1095

Cantixius

Canon Law

Invalid

In 1103, 2nd

Henry III

Simon

Misture

Controversy

Henry II

Pope Urban

Canons & Canon Law

Formalising Power of Church Over Kings

Settling of Church Clashes by<br>
Words

Emancipation of Helgiing Chapter 9

Cradles

Real Centre of Power

Regulated

What the Church Could & Could Not do

Learnt from history

Learnt from canon Law
Collaborative Exercise
Collaborative Exercise

The current central topic is: Thesis of the Fourth Lateran Council?

- Power of the Papacy
  - Monasticism
    - Church
      - Sacraments
    - Investiture Controversy
      - Culture
        - Heresy
          - Internal
            - Crusades
          - External
            - Orthodoxy and Orthopraxy

- Behavior of Clergy
  - Celebra
    - Drinking
    - Hunting
  -圣餐
    - Trinity
    - Quietness

Papacy and the HRE (England and France)
Let the Historian talk...
Paper Organization: Export Functions

Introduciton
  Summary
  Punctuated by Thesis
  Topic Sentence
  Primary Evidence 1a
  Argument 1a
  Transition
  Primary Evidence 1b
  Argument 2b
  Secondary Evidence
  Transition to Argument 2

Argument 1

Argument 2

Remember Citation! CMS.
Student Organizations

Expression of Children via art
- Downtown (Streets and Business) • Secondary Goal: CITY COUNCIL
  - Location: Coffee Shops; Art Studios
  - Media Attention: Four Major Mediums
  - Parental Consent Forms

Organizations
- Cedar Springs • Christine Mendias • No CONSENT FORMS
- Fort Carson • Child and Youth Services • Artwork
  - Have consent form

Graphic Design
- Rob Olson: Two Work Studies

Creative Director
- Nate

Grant
- Three Possible Grants
  - Plan A: 2500
  - Plan B: 1500
  - Plan C: 500

Banner Artwork
- Unifying Look
- Saturday October 22nd
- 2x4 Banner (Grant)
- Website Design • David Hayes
- Sign Shop of Colorado Springs
  - Possible Cost

Outline on PBworks

Honors In Action Service Project: National Children’s Mental Health Awareness Month (MAY) SAMSAH
Student Organizations

Expression of Children via art

Location: Downtown (Streets and Business) - Secondary Goal: CITY COUNCIL
Location: Coffee Shops; Art Studios
Media Attention: Four Major Mediums
Parental Consent Forms

Cedar Springs - Christine Mendias - No CONSENT FORMS
Fort Carson - Child and Youth Services - Artwork - Have consent form

Banner Artwork - Unifying Look
Banner Design - Saturday October 22nd - 2x4 Banner (Grant)
Website Design - David Hayes
Sign Shop of Colorado Springs - Da Vinci Sign Systems

Rob: a course centered around this...

Outline on PBworks

Grant

Three Possible Grants
Plan A: 2500
Plan B: 1500
Plan C: 500

Honors In Action Service Project: National Children's Mental Health Awareness Month (MAY) SAMSAH

Creative Director
Nate
Xmind: Free Version of the Program

- www.xmind.net
- User Friendly
- Versatile Free Version
  - Create Levels
  - Import Images
  - Import Documents (PDF, MSWord, PPT)
  - Import Websites
  - Import Media
- Student can engage and change: maps are always fluid.
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Mind Mapping in Higher Education